
9/23/2018 Notes:  “WHAT IS FAITH?” 
 
Many wrong things are taught in the church at large today about faith.   
Heb. 11:1 gives us a good bible definition.  The entire chapter gives examples of faith that is 
scriptural.   
 
In every example, they BELIEVED WHAT GOD SAID and acted on it. 
 
Works did not produce righteousness, but was (and is) an expression of faith. 
 
Faith always has an object. 
 
Faith is always believing what God said in His Word  (Rom. 10:17) 
To believe in or have faith in anything other than the Word of God is not faith, it’s wishful thinking.  
The Bible is the only authority we have in all matters of faith and practice. 
 
Rom 5:1  We are J     ustified by faith.  Faith gives us access into the Grace of God. 
 
2 Cor. 5:18-20  Christ reconciled the world to Himself at the Cross, but you MUST BELIEVE it to be 
saved. 
 
Rom 4:4  It is not of works. 
 
James 2:24  teaches that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only … do you see the 
contradiction with what we just learned above from Paul?  This is your clue that James was preaching 
a different gospel.  He was not preaching grace and was not addressing the Body of Christ.  The first 
line of the letter shows us he was talking to the 12 Tribes of Israel. 
 
Remember it’s always essential to our understanding to know to whom God is speaking! 
 
James 2:14  Why would James specifically use that example?  Because during the Tribulation, this is 
the type of scenario the Kingdom Saints will encounter.  Because of the Mark of the Beast, these 
believers will be destitute.   
 
Rom 4:9-12  Paul used Abraham as an example;  circumcision.  This describes a time when Abraham 
wasn’t required to “do anything" (he only had faith in God) and James described another time when 
Abraham had to prove his faith by his works.   
 
Today in the expression of our faith, we no longer have to validate it with works. 
 
Rom 14:1-5  Why did Paul use what they ate as an example of faith?  (the weaker in faith only ate 
herbs because that was as much as they understood at that time in their walk with God.  If you lack 
understanding of what God is doing, you will act accordingly.  Our faith tends to stretch and change 
as we learn more about God).  At that time, recently God had abolished the Mosaic dietary laws.   
 
There was a time when all of Creation was vegetarian!  Even animals.  That changed in Gen 9 as God 
began to allow Noah to eat meat, with the only condition being to remove the blood from the animal 
and not consume it (blood). 
 



Later on, God gave Israel more dietary restrictions such as clean, unclean, etc.   
 
In this dispensation of the Grace of God, Paul teaches in 1 Tim. 4:104 that everything is okay 
consume.  (see more information about what God showed Peter in Acts 11 which is a time that was 
transitional between the dispensation of Law and the dispensation of grace).  In fact Paul says 
anyone teaching otherwise were listening to seducing spirits! 
 
Paul also warns us not to judge any brother who is weaker in the faith by what they eat or drink.   
 
How can you know if your faith is genuine faith, or presumption? 
 
2 Chronicles 7:14  We hear this all the time in Christian circles, claiming this for America.  The 
problem is, this was a promise made to Israel, NOT the Body of Christ.  Solomon the king was the 
one to whom God appeared.  Remember our sins are already forgiven, already blotted out by the 
Cross.   
 
Rom 8:18-20  Paul tells us all creation is waiting and “groaning” together waiting for the adoption of 
sons (the catching away, or the Rapture) and the glorification of our earthly bodies.  We are not 
waiting for the conditional promise God made to Israel. 
 
Matt 19:23  Why would Jesus make a comment like this?  Because in the Tribulation only those with 
the Mark of the Beast will be able to buy, sell and get wealthy. 
 
Matt 21:22  Why doesn’t this happen today?  Because we “don’t have faith”?  No…it’s because Jesus 
didn’t give this promise to the Body of Christ.  It was directed to and intended only for Israel.  
(believing Jews).   
 

Philippians 4:6  These are Jesus’ instructions to HIS Body for today, given through Paul.   
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